
Vented blank panel with hinge for server racks - 6U

StarTech ID: RKPNLHV6U

You can improve the appearance and airflow of any standard 19-inch server rack while still enjoying easy
access to unused space, using this 6U hinged blanking panel.

Professional look

The blanking panel features a vented design that enables unobstructed airflow through your rack. Maximized
airflow helps ensure your rack-mounted equipment is running at an optimal temperature.

Maximize airflow

The blanking panel features a vented design enabling unobstructed airflow through your rack. The vented
panel maximizes airflow to help ensure your equipment is running at an optimal temperature.

Hassle-free access

With a hinged design, you can quickly open the blanking panel, make your required adjustments and when
you're finished, simply close the panel to restore the professional appearance and order of your server
room. The panel is reversible, so you to install it on the left or the right side of your rack, to best suit your needs.
The rack panel also comes complete with rack installation screws and nuts, giving you everything you need to
ensure a hassle-free installation.

The RKPNLHV6U is backed by a 2-year StarTech.com warranty and free lifetime technical support.
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Applications

Fill in unused gaps between equipment in server racks and cabinets
Access your covered rack with an open-and-shut design
Increase the airflow in your server rack with vented design that helps keep your equipment running at an
optimal temperature

Features

Create a tidy and professional look by covering empty rack space
Easily access rack components with the built-in hinge
Versatile installation options with a reversible blank panel that can open from the left or the right side
6U panel that mounts to any standard 19 in. 2 or 4-post rack
Sturdy steel construction
Rack screws and nuts included

Technical Specifications

Warranty 2 Years
Industry Standards EIA RS310-D
Mounting Options Front Mount (Front Only)
U Height 6U
Color Black
Product Height 0.6 in [15 mm]
Product Length 19 in [483 mm]
Product Weight 38.1 oz [1080 g]
Product Width 10.4 in [265 mm]
Shipping (Package) Weight 3.1 lb [1.4 kg]
Included in Package 1 - 6U Hinged Vented Rack Panel
Included in Package 4 - 5/8” #10-32 UNF screws
Included in Package 4 - #10-32 UNF cage nuts
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Certifications, Reports and Compatibility
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